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Abstract

Background: The high morbidity, mortality, and economic burden attributed to cancer-causing human papillomavirus (HPV)
calls for researchers to address this public health concern through HPV vaccination. Despite disparities in HPV-associated cancers
in Korean Americans and Vietnamese Americans, their vaccination rates remain low. Evidence points to the importance of
developing culturally and linguistically congruent interventions to improve HPV vaccination rates. Digital storytelling (a specific
form of cultural narrative) shows promise as an effective culture-centric health promotion strategy.

Objective: The aim of this quasi-experimental single-group study was to assess the feasibility, acceptability, and preliminary
effects of a culturally and linguistically congruent digital storytelling intervention on Korean American and Vietnamese American
mothers’ attitudes and intention in vaccinating their children against HPV. We also examined if the association between attitudes
and intention differed by their child’s sex (boy vs girl) and by ethnicity (Korean American vs Vietnamese American).

Methods: Participants were recruited via multiple avenues (eg, ethnic minority community organizations, social media, and
flyers posted in local Asian supermarkets and nail salons). Web-based, valid, and reliable measures were administered to collect
data preintervention and postintervention. Descriptive statistics, paired and independent sample t tests, the chi-square test, and
the McNemar test were used to describe the distributions of variables and to examine the differences between subgroups and
changes in key variables over time. Logistic regression models were used to examine associations of mothers’ HPV- and
vaccine-related attitudes with vaccination intention and to explore if the association between attitudes and vaccination intention
differed by the target children’s sex or ethnicity.

Results: In our sample of 50 Korean American mothers (mean age 42.8, SD 4.8 years) and 114 Vietnamese American mothers
(mean age 41.5, SD 5.4 years), 36% (18/50) of Korean American and 51% (58/114) of Vietnamese American mothers reported
that their children received free or reduced-price lunches at school. After the intervention, mothers’ attitudes toward HPV and

the vaccine (t163=2.49, P=.01) and intention to vaccinate their children improved significantly (X2
1=18.38, P<.001). The measure

of mothers’ negative attitudes toward HPV and the vaccine was significantly associated with higher vaccination intention (odds
ratio 0.27, 95% CI 0.14-0.51; P<.001), adjusting for background variables (sociodemographic characteristics) and other HPV-related
variables (family cancer history, prior HPV education, and HPV communication with health care providers). Findings did not
suggest that a child’s sex or ethnicity moderated the association between attitudes and vaccination intention.

Conclusions: This remotely delivered intervention using digital stories was feasible and acceptable, and showed preliminary
effects on promoting Korean American and Vietnamese American mothers’ intention to vaccinate their children against HPV.
Future research that uses a randomized controlled trial design with a larger and more diverse sample and includes children’s
vaccination status will help understand the effect of the intervention.
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Introduction

The human papillomavirus (HPV) is the most common sexually
transmitted infection in the United States; more than 42 million
Americans are infected with types that cause diseases and 13
million of them, including adolescents, are infected each year
[1]. HPV infection causes cancers in both men and women: it
is estimated to be associated with >90% of anal and cervical
cancers, 70% of vaginal and vulvar cancers, 60%-70% of
oropharynx cancers, and 60% of penile cancers [2]. Annual
deaths attributed to HPV-related cancers have been estimated
to be over 7000 with a substantial economic burden (US $3.8
billion) in the United States [3]. Vigorous prevention efforts
including HPV vaccination for boys and girls at 11 or 12 years
of age are recommended by the US Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention [4], but uptake remains low in many population
groups. While cervical cancer rates may be decreasing, anal and
oropharynx cancers show an increase, causing concern about
gender differences in HPV vaccination rates [5].

Asian American women are disproportionately affected by
cervical cancer. Among Asian American subgroups, Vietnamese
American women (18.9 per 100,000) and Korean American
women (11.9 per 100,000) had the highest rates of cervical
cancer mortality compared with non-Hispanic White women
(7.1 per 100,000) [6,7]. These findings are concerning because
cervical cancer is preventable with HPV vaccination and
Papanicolaou test (Pap smear) cancer screening [8]. Moreover,
vaccination uptake rates were low across ethnic groups in the
United States [9]. For example, Asian American adolescent
girls aged 9-17 years had significantly lower HPV vaccine
initiation (12.4% vs 27.2%) and completion (1.9% vs 10.3%)
rates compared with all other races or ethnicities combined [10].
For Korean American and Vietnamese American women across
age groups, the HPV vaccine completion rate is 33.3% (53/160)
for Korean American women [11] and 9% (11/113) for
Vietnamese American immigrant women [7]. These rates,
however, are substantially below the 80% goal targeted by
Healthy People 2030 [12]. While there are gender differences
in vaccination rates nationally [13], currently there are no data
available for Asian American men on HPV vaccination rates
or cancers. This concerning lack of data highlights a need to
focus intervention efforts on both boys and girls.

Given the need for parental consent and the unique context of
mothers’ health-related decision-making in Asian culture, it is
crucial to engage Korean American and Vietnamese American
mothers in HPV vaccination [7,14-16]. Mothers play an
important role in HPV vaccination uptake in their children, with
mothers as the primary attendee at doctors’ visits, especially in
Asian populations [16]. Factors such as mothers’ limited English
proficiency and lack of knowledge about the HPV vaccine, or
beliefs that vaccination would encourage children’s premarital
sex have significantly contributed to the lower rates of HPV
vaccination in the Korean American [14,15] and Vietnamese

American [17] populations. In particular, rates are lower in
children of first-generation Korean American and Vietnamese
American immigrant mothers (defined as individuals who were
born outside of the United States) [18].

To date, the existing limited literature has focused on older age
groups and other Asian American ethnic groups. In a pilot
randomized controlled trial (RCT) examining the feasibility,
acceptability, and preliminary efficacy of a web-based
storytelling intervention to promote HPV vaccination in 104
female Korean American college students aged 18-26 years
[19], participants in the intervention group demonstrated better
knowledge and higher vaccination than the control group at the
2-month follow-up. Lee et al [20] conducted an RCT to examine
the feasibility and effectiveness of a storytelling intervention
among Khmer American mother-daughter dyads on HPV
vaccination behaviors. The acceptability of the intervention was
high, and vaccination intent increased. Other research [14] found
that informing Korean American mothers about HPV can
increase their HPV knowledge. However, other key variables,
such as vaccination intention and behavior, were not measured.
While Korean American and Vietnamese American mothers’
attitudes, beliefs, and intentions to have their children vaccinated
are key to increased HPV vaccination [14,15,17], there is a
paucity of rigorous research engaging Korean American and
Vietnamese American mothers in the process of developing
culturally and linguistically congruent interventions.
Furthermore, there are few studies focused on both boys and
girls, despite vaccination being effective in preventing
HPV-associated cancers in both sexes.

Digital storytelling (DST), which combines oral storytelling
with computer technology, has been used as a tool to
communicate culturally relevant messages in health, education,
and community settings [21-23]. The process of DST, an
innovative community-based participatory research method,
involves the production of individuals’ own brief visual stories
presented in their own voice, incorporating photographic images,
music, and artwork of their choice in a workshop setting guided
by professionals, these stories are 1-3 minutes in length [22,23].
Research examining DST interventions has demonstrated its
potential benefits for promoting different health behaviors
including HPV vaccination among youth and adult participants
[17,19]. In our pilot studies, we have developed Korean
American and Vietnamese American mothers’ personal stories
related to HPV and vaccination, the experience of creating and
talking about their HPV experiences [24]. Guided by a model
of the effects of narrative for culture-centric health promotion
[25], we suggest that culturally resonant or embedded stories
generate the experience of transportation (emotional engagement
and getting “carried away” by the story) and identification (with
characters, story, and cultural elements). These experiences,
combined with story content demonstrating or promoting a
particular behavior serve to change mothers’ attitudes about the
behavior, which in turn, drive their intention to perform a
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specific behavior. DST has not been rigorously tested, however,
in addressing Korean American and Vietnamese American
mothers’ barriers to vaccinating their boys and girls against
HPV, despite the potential of this low-cost and accessible
communication mode to be tailored to mothers’ concerns in a
culturally and linguistically appropriate way. In addition, little
is known about how the process of viewing and engaging a
personal story told by other Korean American and Vietnamese
American mothers may be linked to the unique cultural view
of the HPV attitudes, intentions, and behaviors to promote
vaccination through vicarious social modeling.

This pilot study assessed the feasibility, acceptability, and
preliminary effect of an innovative, remotely delivered, and
culturally and linguistically congruent DST intervention
consisting of stories of personal lived experiences to improve
Korean American and Vietnamese American mothers’attitudes
and intentions in their children’s HPV vaccination. This research
addressed gaps in the prior research by targeting 2 separate
Asian American subgroups: Korean Americans and Vietnamese
Americans, both of which have disproportionate rates of
HPV-associated cervical cancer and low vaccination rates. Our
findings also expand upon prior research by examining if the
intervention effects differ by the child’s sex (boy vs girl) and
by ethnicity (Korean American vs Vietnamese American).

Methods

Design and Sample
We used a quasi-experimental single-group pretest-posttest
design to examine the preliminary effect of the DST intervention
on Korean American and Vietnamese American mothers’
attitudes toward HPV vaccination and their intentions to have
their child vaccinated. Adult women (aged 18 years or older)
were recruited if they (1) self-identified as Korean American
or Vietnamese American or as Korean or Vietnamese
immigrants, (2) were first-generation immigrants born outside
of the United States, and (3) had 1 or more children aged 9-14
years old who had not been vaccinated against HPV. English
fluency was not required, given the multilingual (English,
Korean, Vietnamese) features of the intervention and the
multicultural and multilingual resources of our team. If an
eligible mother had more than 1 child aged 9-14 years old who
had not received the HPV vaccination, we asked her to answer
questions based on the oldest child. The sample included 50
Korean American and 114 Vietnamese American mothers who
met the inclusion criteria.

The planned sample size for this study was n=50 Korean
American mothers and n=50 Vietnamese American mothers
(N=100). This sample size was selected to allow for thorough
evaluation of study recruitment, testing of intervention materials
and procedures, participant tracking, follow-up data collection
within each ethnic group, and to yield estimates of variability
(or uncertainty) suitable for planning a full-scale RCT assuming
small effect sizes [26,27]. Though formal hypothesis testing
was not the primary study aim, power analyses were conducted
prior to the study. The planned sample size was expected to
afford a power of 0.80 to detect moderate within-ethnic group
effects (Cohen d≥0.41) on continuous variables at α=.05. Due

to an unexpectedly enthusiastic response from the Vietnamese
American community recruited by our bilingual team members,
community partners, and social media, our sample of
Vietnamese American mothers was much larger than initially
planned.

Recruitment, Setting, and Procedures
We partnered with community partners (eg, Asian Pacific
Community in Action and The Arizona Partnership for
Immunization) and bilingual research assistants to recruit Korean
American and Vietnamese American mothers via word of
mouth, ethnic minority community organizations, social media
(Facebook, radio broadcast, and newspaper), flyers posted in
Asian supermarkets and nail salons in the state of Arizona, and
web-based ethnic communities (eg, MissyUSA); these are
strategies that have proven to be effective in prior research [17,
24]. Interested individuals were screened by a web-based
screening survey or phone; eligible individuals were invited to
meet with a trained bilingual research assistant via Zoom (Zoom
Video Communications, Inc) meetings to explain the study’s
purpose, procedures, and confidentiality issues. Participants
received a survey link to informed consent and a baseline (T0)
assessment documents. Once they consented and filled out the
T0 assessment, they were led to view the digital stories. After
reviewing the stories, participants were invited to complete a
postintervention survey (T1) immediately. Given the safety
concerns during the COVID-19 pandemic, we implemented a
web-based intervention and data collection via REDCap [28].

Intervention
This DST intervention includes 8 digital stories; each participant
received brief stories (each about 3 minutes long) specifically
for her ethnic group at once (ie, Korean American participants
received stories developed by Korean American mothers and
Vietnamese American participants received stories developed
by Vietnamese American mothers). These digital stories were
codeveloped with Korean American and Vietnamese American
mothers who had children vaccinated against HPV through
web-based DST workshops conducted between July 2021 and
January 2022 [24]. These stories reflected the mothers’ rich
personal and cultural experiences, attitudes, and perceptions
about their children’s HPV vaccination. The content of stories
represents a number of perceived barriers that an immigrant
might face, including language barriers, the complexity of the
health care system, competing family values, cultural
perceptions about HPV (eg, talking about sexuality as a taboo
topic), and lack of culturally relevant information and resources,
as well as strategies for overcoming these barriers. The content
also includes reasons and factors for choosing HPV vaccination
for their children, such as protection for both sons and daughters,
the importance of having children vaccinated against
HPV-related cancers while they are young, the importance of
providers’ recommendations, and family history of cervical
cancer. Mothers watched the digital stories by themselves at a
time and location convenient to them and were encouraged to
contact the research team for any questions regarding the
intervention or content and study procedures.
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Ethics Approval
The study was approved by the institutional review boards of
Arizona State University (IRB#: STUDY00011207 and
STUDY00011733) and all materials were carried out in
accordance with relevant guidelines and regulations and
translated and back-translated to Korean and Vietnamese using
institutional review board protocols. Informed consent was
obtained from all participants.

Measures
We had translated study materials into Korean and Vietnamese
prior to conducting the study [29]. Many of the survey items
(eg, HPV attitudes) were developed while working with the
target populations; these items have been tested and validated
in our prior work [17,30]. In the baseline (T0) assessment,
participants were asked about sociodemographic characteristics,
questions about family cancer history, attitudes toward HPV
and the vaccine, and other HPV-related questions. With the
exception of questions about sociodemographic characteristics
and health history, all questions were administered again
immediately postintervention (T1).

Outcome Measures: Feasibility and Acceptability
Feasibility was assessed based on participation rate (percentage
of eligible individuals agreeing to participate) and retention
(proportion retained through follow-up). Acceptability was
assessed based on the proportion of participants who would
recommend the intervention to others. We used the following
benchmarks to determine study feasibility: 80% participation
rate, 80% retention rate, and 80% of mothers recommending
the intervention to others.

Dependent Variable: Intention to Vaccinate Child
against HPV
This dependent variable was measured by a binary (yes or no)
question to assess mothers’ intention to vaccinate their children.

Independent Variable: Mothers’ Negative Attitudes
Toward HPV Vaccination
Mothers’ attitudes toward HPV vaccination were assessed by
a 6-item measure, with item response options ranging from 1
(strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). A composite score was
computed as a mean of the item scores, with a potential range
of 1 to 5, with higher scores indicating more negative attitudes
toward HPV vaccination. Reliability in this sample was
acceptable (Cronbach α=.73 and .68 at T0 and T1, respectively).

Other Variables
Sociodemographic characteristics and health-related questions
included the mother’s age, birthplace, immigration- and
language-related questions, education (less than a bachelor’s
degree vs a bachelor’s degree or higher), employment, if child
receives free or reduced-price lunch at school, health insurance
coverage, family cancer history, prior HPV education, and
communication with health care providers about HPV and the
vaccine. Because many participants in our prior research did
not know or were hesitant to provide information about their
household income, we used free or reduced-price lunch at school
as an indicator of the participant’s socioeconomic status.

Statistical Analysis
We first conducted univariate analyses (eg, of means and
frequencies) to describe distributions of key variables. We used
2-tailed independent group t tests and chi-square tests to evaluate
differences in key variables between subgroups (Korean
American vs Vietnamese American). To examine changes in
negative vaccination-related attitudes and in vaccination
intention from preintervention to postintervention for each
subgroup separately, we conducted 2-tailed paired-sample t
tests (for attitudes) and the McNemar test (for intention). We
also explored potential between-ethnic group differences in
preintervention to postintervention change in attitudes and rates
of intention to vaccinate as estimated by an ethnicity (Korean
American vs Vietnamese American) × time (preintervention vs
postintervention) interaction term in generalized linear mixed
models. The model for attitudes used an identity link and
Gaussian (normal) error distribution. The model for intention
used a logit link and binomial error distribution. Both models
included fixed effects for ethnicity, time, and ethnicity × time,
along with a random participant-level intercept effect.

To examine the association between mothers’ HPV-related
attitudes and mothers’ vaccination intention, adjusting for
background covariates, and other HPV-related variables (family
cancer history, prior HPV education, and communication with
health care providers), we estimated a set of 3 hierarchical
logistic regression models with vaccination intention as the
outcome. Model 1 included only background variables as
covariates (the mother’s ethnicity, education, and health
insurance coverage; the child’s sex; and whether or not the child
received a free or reduced-price school lunch). Model 2 included
family cancer history, prior HPV education, and communication
with health care providers along with background covariates
from model 1. Model 3 included the mother’s negative attitudes
toward HPV vaccination along with all covariates included in
model 2. We tested the significance of individual model
coefficients using 2-tailed Wald tests and improvement in model
fit at each step by comparing model log likelihood values.

We also explored the potential moderating effect of the target
child’s sex (boy vs girl) and ethnicity (Korean American vs
Vietnamese American) on the association between the mother’s
negative attitudes and vaccination intention using 2 separate
logistic regression models, each with the main effects of the
moderator of interest (either child’s sex or ethnicity) and the
negative attitudes composite measure along with their
interaction. No other covariates were included in these models.

Results

Feasibility and Acceptability
This study was feasible, as evident by the 100% (182/182)
participation rate for both Korean American and Vietnamese
American groups, and high retention rates (50/53, 94.3% for
Korean Americans and 114/129, 88.4% for Vietnamese
Americans). Acceptability of the intervention was also high
with 84% (42/50) of Korean American mothers and 86.8%
(99/114) of Vietnamese American mothers reporting that they
would recommend it to others. The numbers of individuals who
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screened, were eligible, and completed the intervention and assessments are presented in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Flow chart of study participants.

Sample Characteristics
The sample included 50 Korean American mothers (mean age
42.8 years, SD 4.8) and 114 Vietnamese American mothers
(mean age 41.5 years, SD 5.4). The mean length since
immigration was 17.4 years (SD 11.3) for Korean American
mothers and 26.2 years (SD 9.1) for Vietnamese American
mothers. While the vast majority (93.9%, 46/49) of Korean
American mothers had a bachelor’s degree or above, less than
a third (27.2%, 31/114) of the Vietnamese American mothers
reported having at least a bachelor’s degree. Regarding
economic situation, 36% (18/50) of Korean American mothers
and 51% (58/114) Vietnamese American mothers reported
children receiving free or reduced-price lunches at school,
suggesting more than one-third of the Korean Americans and

about half of Vietnamese Americans came from economically
disadvantaged families.

Regarding cancer history, 8% (4/50) of Korean American
mothers and 12% (14/114) of Vietnamese American mothers
had a cancer diagnosis; 46% (23/50) of Korean American
mothers and 37% (42/114) of Vietnamese American mothers
reported a family history of cancer. About half (51%, 25/49) of
Korean American mothers and 60% (68/114) of Vietnamese
American mothers reported learning about HPV and the vaccine,
and 60% (15/25) of Korean American mothers and 51% (35/68)
of Vietnamese American mothers indicated that a health care
provider was the main source of information. Table 1
summarizes the sample characteristics, including the target
children’s age and sex reported by the mothers.
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Table 1. Characteristics of mother participants (N=164).

TotalVietnamese American
(n=114)

Korean American
(n=50)

Variable

Children’s characteristics (n=162)

12.1 (1.6)12.7 (1)10.6 (1.8)Mean age of target childrena,b (years), mean (SD)

Sex of target children, n (%)

70 (43.2)51 (44.7)19 (39.6)Male

92 (56.8)63 (55.3)29 (60.4)Female

Mothers’ characteristics

Education level (n=163), n (%)

86 (52.8)83 (72.8)3 (6.1)Lower than bachelor’s degree

77 (47.2)31 (27.2)46 (93.9)Bachelor’s degree or higher

Primary language spoken with children (n=164), n (%)

65 (39.6)19 (16.7)46 (92)Korean or Vietnamese

97 (59.1)93 (81.6)4 (8)English

2 (1.2)2 (1.8)0 (0)Other

Health insurance (n=164), n (%)

136 (82.9)89 (78.1)47 (94)Yes

28 (17.1)25 (21.9)3 (6)No

Working status (n=163), n (%)

75 (46)48 (42.1)27 (55.1)Yes

88 (54)66 (57.9)22 (44.9)No

Family history of cancer (n=164), n (%)

65 (39.6)42 (36.8)23 (46)Yes

99 (60.4)72 (63.2)27 (54)No

Mother’s cancer history (n=164), n (%)

18 (11)14 (12.3)4 (8)Yes

146 (89)100 (87.7)46 (92)No

If health care provider has discussed HPVc (n=164), n (%)

81 (49.4)71 (62.3)10 (20)Yes

83 (50.6)43 (37.7)40 (80)No

Prior HPV education (n=163), n (%)

93 (57.1)68 (59.6)25 (51)Yes

70 (42.9)46 (40.4)24 (49)No

aTarget children were defined as the oldest unvaccinated child aged 9-14 years in the family.
bRange 9-14 years.
cHPV: human papillomavirus.

Mothers’ Attitudes and Intention to Vaccinate Their
Children
In Table 2, summary statistics for preintervention and
postintervention scores for each attitude item, the total negative

attitudes composite score, and vaccination intention are
presented separately by ethnic group and for the full sample.
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Table 2. Descriptive statistics and comparisons of pretest-posttest differences on key measures (N=164).

P value for
pre-post
change

TotalVietnamese AmericanKorean AmericanVariable

PosttestPretestPosttestPretestPosttestPretest

Attitude item (n=164), mean scorea (SD)

.24b1.7 (1.1)1.8 (1)1.9 (1.2)1.9 (1.1)1.4 (0.6)1.6 (0.6)It is not important to have the HPV vaccination
for my child because everyone will eventually die
of something anyway.

.02b2.03 (1.1)2.24 (1.2)2.18 (1.2)2.29 (1.3)1.67 (1)2.12 (1)It is not necessary to have the HPV vaccination
for my child because it is in God’s hands anyway.

<.001b1.87 (1.1)2.23 (1.3)2.07 (1.2)2.32 (1.4)1.41 (0.8)2.02 (1.1)If nothing is physically wrong, then my child does
not need the vaccines.

.09b2.32 (1.4)2.14 (1.3)2.75 (1.4)2.39 (1.4)1.30 (0.6)1.52 (0.7)It is our obligations to protect girls, so only girls
should be vaccinated.

.20b2.67 (1.4)2.78 (1.3)2.05 (1.1)2.25 (1.2)4.08 (1)3.98 (0.6)Girls won’t have kids if they are vaccinated.

.001b1.76 (1)2.05 (1.3)1.99 (1.1)2.31 (1.4)1.17 (0.4)1.40 (0.6)It’s shameful to have my child vaccinated because
people may think they’re already sexually active
at this young age.

.01b2.06 (0.7)2.21 (0.8)2.16 (0.8)2.24 (0.9)1.84 (0.4)2.12 (0.4)Attitude composite scorea (n=164), mean (SD)

<.001c128 (79)103 (62.8)84 (73.7)60 (52.6)45 (90)43 (86)Vaccination intention and (%) yes responses (n=164),
n (%)

aScale range 1-5. Higher scores on the attitude composite indicate more negative attitudes toward HPV vaccination.
bPaired-sample t test (df=163).
cMcNemar test for paired proportions; n=164 pairs.

Change in Attitudes Toward HPV and the HPV
Vaccine
In the full sample, mothers’ negative attitudes toward HPV
vaccination decreased significantly from preintervention to
postintervention (pretest mean 2.21; posttest mean 2.06),
t163=2.49, P=.01. The average raw (unadjusted) change in
attitudes from preintervention to postintervention was larger
for Korean American mothers (mean 0.28-point decrease) than
for Vietnamese American mothers (mean 0.09-point decrease),
but the test of the ethnicity × time interaction for this outcome

was not statistically significant (Wald X2
1=2.72, P=.10).

Change in Intention to Vaccinate Child
The mothers’ intention to vaccinate their children increased
significantly from 62.8% (103/164) to 78.7% (129/164) after

the intervention (N=164; X2
1=18.38, P<.001; exact test P<.001).

Though the increase in the rate of intention to vaccinate for
Vietnamese American mothers (60/114, 52.6% to 84/114,
73.7%) was larger than that for Korean American mothers
(43/50, 86% to 45/50, 90%), the ethnicity × time interaction

was not statistically significant (Wald X2
1=1.92; P=.17).

Logistic Regression: Predicting Mothers’ Intention to
Vaccinate Their Children
The findings from the hierarchical logistic regression are
summarized in Table 3. In neither model 1 (sociodemographic
variables only) nor model 2 (sociodemographic variables plus
cancer history, prior HPV education, and HPV-related
communication with health care providers) was any individual
covariate significantly associated with intention to vaccinate
when adjusting for other covariates in the model. Both sets of
covariates, however, resulted in improved model fit. In model
3 (the final model), the composite measure of mothers’negative
attitudes toward HPV and the vaccine was significantly
associated with vaccination intention, such that more negative
attitudes (ie, higher composite scores) were associated with a
lower likelihood of intending to have the child vaccinated (odds
ratio [OR] 0.27, 95% CI 0.14-0.51; P<.001).

Exploratory analyses did not reveal a significant interaction
between either the target child’s sex (boy vs girl) or ethnicity
(Korean American vs Vietnamese American) and mothers’
negative attitudes toward HPV vaccination in predicting T1
vaccination intention (OR 0.99, 95% CI 0.29-3.34; P=.99 and
OR 6.18, 95% CI 0.48-78.90; P=.16, respectively).
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Table 3. Hierarchical logistic regression estimates for prediction of mothers’ postintervention vaccination intention from postintervention negative
human papilloma virus vaccination attitudes (N=161).

Model 3a, OR (95% CI)Model 2a, OR (95% CI)Model 1a, ORb (95% CI)Predictors

Demographic characteristics

0.46 (0.10-2.13)0.23* (0.06-0.92)0.41 (0.11-1.49)Ethnicity

0.88 (0.35-2.21)0.81 (0.35-1.86)0.93 (0.42-2.06)Target child’s sex

1.37 (0.39-4.75)1.30 (0.44-3.89)1.71 (0.61-4.79)Highest education

0.66 (0.26-1.70)0.69 (0.29-1.61)0.76 (0.34-1.69)Receiving free or reduced-priced lunch

1.46 (0.48-4.47)1.39 (0.50-3.87)1.50 (0.58-3.88)Having health insurance or coverage

HPVc-related factors

0.66 (0.26-1.68)0.79 (0.34-1.85)N/AdFamily cancer history

2.00 (0.75-5.32)2.36 (0.98-5.72)N/APrior HPV education

1.20 (0.41-3.51)1.95 (0.74-5.13)N/ADiscussions about HPV with health care
provider

0.27*** (0.14-0.51)N/AN/ANegative attitudes toward HPV vaccination

aΔ–2 log likelihood: X2
5=10.25, P=.07 (model 1 vs null model); X2

3=9.01, P=.03 (model 2 vs model 1); X2
1=20.35, P<.001 (model 3 vs model 2).

bOR: odds ratio.
cHPV: human papilloma virus.
dN/A: not applicable.
*P<.05.
***P<.001.

Discussion

Principal Findings
In this study, we sought to address a highly significant public
health problem, HPV-related cancers among at-risk and
understudied Korean American and Vietnamese American
populations. We examined the feasibility, acceptability, and
preliminary effects of the DST intervention on vaccination
attitudes and intention among a community sample of 50 Korean
American and 114 Vietnamese American mothers of
unvaccinated children. Although prior research examining DST
interventions has demonstrated their potential benefits for
promoting a variety of health behaviors among youth and adult
participants [21,31], limited research has used this type of
low-cost, scalable, and accessible approach, which can be
tailored to culturally and linguistically appropriate ways to
match mothers’ concerns, to address the low HPV vaccination
rates in Korean American and Vietnamese American adolescent
boys and girls.

Consistent with the growing body of literature on the effects of
culturally appropriate interventions in promoting HPV
vaccination among underserved populations [17,19,30,32], the
increase in mothers’ intention to vaccinate their children
provided preliminary support for the effectiveness of using
digital stories as an intervention to promote HPV vaccination
in our target populations. The success of the intervention may
be explained by the unique characteristics of the intervention,
which was codeveloped with Korean American and Vietnamese
American mothers who shared similar cultural norms and values
with our target populations. Similar to Larkey et al [33-35],
Korean American and Vietnamese American mothers reported

that the digital stories were highly engaging and held their
attention. In line with our prior research with Korean American
and Vietnamese American immigrant mothers [17,24,30], the
shared experience of acculturation and motherhood, and the
responsibilities of taking care of their children demonstrated in
the intervention may induce emotional resonance and enhance
the sense of mutual understanding. Watching stories in their
native languages and having subtitles may effectively address
the potential language gaps and facilitate mothers’ active
engagement with stories and characters. For example, some
participants in our study expressed appreciation that their native
language was used in stories, as their limited English proficiency
would have made it more difficult for them to engage with
stories. In fact, 86% (141/164) of the mothers stated that they
would recommend this DST intervention to their relatives,
friends, or colleagues, suggesting the high acceptability of the
intervention.

The findings suggest that the DST intervention changed Korean
American and Vietnamese American mothers’ attitudes toward
HPV vaccination. Health care providers’ recommendations are
one of the most potent factors for promoting HPV vaccination
[36,37]; however, only 30.5% (50/164) of our sample learned
about HPV vaccines from health care providers. It may be that
language barriers further hinder communication between
first-generation immigrants and their providers. This finding
suggests the need for health care providers to make special
efforts with Korean American and Vietnamese American
mothers to advocate and make recommendations for HPV
vaccination in their practices, in addition to culturally based
messaging through methods like our DST intervention.
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Although prior research [19,20] using DST interventions to
promote HPV vaccination yielded encouraging results, they
targeted highly acculturated female Korean American college
students and Khmer mother-daughter dyads. It has been noted
that conducting intervention studies with first-generation
immigrant populations is challenging due to language and
cultural barriers and time constraints. Thus, there is a need to
deliver effective interventions using technology that can
overcome those challenges. The promising findings from our
study suggest that the unique barriers of language and culture
for the Korean American and Vietnamese American populations
may be mitigated by a remotely delivered, culturally aligned
DST intervention that describes scenarios for accessing health
information and care using voices from their community in an
easily delivered and highly accessible digital video format.
Future studies need to test the use of secure platforms for
enhancing intervention delivery by, for example, controlling
and tracking the exposure to videos throughout the study, and
allowing participants to view videos and complete surveys via
a user-friendly interface from any location with internet access.

Previous studies have indicated that the child’s sex may play a
role in HPV vaccination attitudes and intentions among Asian
American parents [36,38]. Men are significantly less likely than
women to vaccinate against this virus as the vaccine was often
marked as cervical cancer prevention for women [39].
Furthermore, most research targeting Korean Americans and
Vietnamese Americans has addressed HPV vaccination issues
in women only [7,11,15,19]. In this study, however, the findings
suggested that the relationship between the mother’s attitudes
and the vaccination intention did not differ by the target child’s
sex or ethnicity. Our digital stories in both Korean American
and Vietnamese American groups revealed several perceived
barriers and overcoming strategies as an immigrant (eg, language
barriers, the complexity of the health care system, and competing
family values) and reasons for choosing vaccination (eg,
protection for sons and daughters and cancer prevention). It is
possible that participants may be linked to the unique cultural
view of the HPV attitudes, intentions, and behaviors to promote
vaccination as a first-generation immigrant regardless of the
child’s sex and ethnicity.

Despite the importance of disaggregating diverse Asian
American subgroups and including Asian American men in this
line of research, this literature has not addressed these gaps
adequately. Findings from this study contribute to the knowledge
about the preliminary effectiveness of using a DST intervention
to promote adolescent boys’ and girls’ HPV vaccination in 2
separate at-risk and understudied Asian American or immigrant
populations. Although the findings did not suggest a moderating
effect of a child’s sex and ethnicity between the relationship of
mothers’ attitudes and intention to vaccinate their children, it
is important to note that HPV infection and related cancers
affect both men and women, and the vaccine is recommended
for all sexes. Additional research that examines the
interrelationships among children’s sex, vaccine intention,
vaccine uptake, and mothers’ ethnicity in different generations

of immigrants, nonimmigrants, or other Asian American
subgroups is needed. Future research with larger and more
diverse samples, using rigorous designs (eg, RCTs) that
incorporate objective assessments of the child’s postintervention
vaccination status would better demonstrate the true
effectiveness of the intervention and allow for examination of
factors that contribute to (eg, either mediate or potentiate)
intervention effects.

Limitations
While this study provides feasibility, acceptability, and
preliminary support for the effect of a DST intervention on
vaccination intention among Korean American and Vietnamese
American mothers, it is not without limitations. The modest
sample size and lack of longitudinal assessments in this pilot
study limit the inferences that can be drawn about the DST
intervention efficacy in this study. Likewise, without a control
group, we could not examine how the observed change in
reported vaccination intention might have differed from changes
observed in a nonintervention group. As we are still collecting
long-term follow-up data regarding vaccine uptake, the effect
of the intervention on the HPV vaccine uptake is not included.
Finally, the sample was recruited through convenience sampling
in communities. Therefore, our findings may not be broadly
generalized beyond Korean American and Vietnamese American
mothers. Future research could benefit from suggested directions
and important design features mentioned earlier to address the
limitations. Despite the limitations, our innovative culturally
and linguistically congruent DST intervention showed high
potential for promoting Korean American and Vietnamese
American mothers’ intention to vaccinate their children. Our
findings also add meaningful practical and research contributions
to HPV-related cancers, a highly significant public health issue
that can be prevented by timely vaccination among 2 vulnerable
and underserved Asian immigrant populations.

Conclusions
The number of Asian Americans in the United States has nearly
doubled between 2000 and 2019 [40]. Korean Americans and
Vietnamese Americans and Korean and Vietnamese immigrants
are, respectively, the fourth and fifth largest Asian American
populations and immigrant populations in the United States
[40]. The current HPV vaccination rate among youth has not
reached the 80% HPV vaccination rate targeted by Health People
2030 [12], with clear disparities between our target populations
and other groups. Our culturally and linguistically congruent
DST intervention demonstrates the high potential to reach these
at-risk populations and shows promising results to increase
Korean American and Vietnamese American mothers’ intention
to vaccinate their children against HPV-related cancers.
Importantly, this low-cost DST intervention is easy and feasible
to deliver and can be scaled quickly. Future research using an
RCT with a longitudinal design and powered samples that targets
youth vaccine uptake as an outcome is warranted to inform the
efficacy and effectiveness of the intervention.
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DST: digital storytelling
HPV: human papillomavirus
OR: odds ratio
RCT: randomized controlled trial
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